
INTRODUCED ON 26-09-2016

lAs TNTRODUCED IN THE SENATEI

A

BILL

to provide for the corutirution of a Commission of Inquiry to inquire into the

reuclations made by the disclosures contained in the Panama Papers.

WHEREAS the recent disclosurcs termed as'PAI{A}y{.A PAPERS lraks' have revealed that

several Pakistani nationals have been maintaining secrct offshore bank accoun6 and interests

in offshore companies, investrnents and properties and other assets outside Pakistan, which

they have not declarcd to any ofticial or comPetent aurhority in Pakistan;

AND WHEREAS such accounts, properties, assets, companies and investments appear to

have been opened, incorporated, registercd, made and/or acquired through undeclared and

illegal sourceg funds and means and, prima facie, to evade tax as well as scrutiny,

accountability and liability under Pakistani law;

AND WHEREAS it is necessary to provide for a uniform, fair, nondiscriminatory and

transparent process of inquiry into the means by wfiich the Panama-related properties, assets

and interesB were acquired by alt Pakistani nationals thus named and their families;

AND WHEREAS it is accordingly expedient to prcvide for the conSitution of a Commission

oflnquiry O probe imo the revelations made in the Panama Papers and to Provide for matters

connected lherewith and ancillary thereto:

NOW THEREFORE it is hereby enacted as follows:-

t. Sbort title, applicatiou, extent and commencenetrt. - (t) This Act may be called

the PANAMA PAPERS INQUIRIES ACT 2015.

(2) It shall apply to the Comrnission of Inquiry comtituted hereunder to inquire into the

revelations inthe Panama Papers and to the Respondents and their families.

(3) It extends to the whole ofPakistan and shall apply to all assets of the Respondents and

of members of thcir families wherever these may be.

(4) It shall come into forc€ at once and shall take effect notu,ithstanding any other law for

the time being in force.

2. Delinitions.- In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or

context-



(a) "Benami" shall refer to an interest, ownership or title ofthe real owner in
any asset or properry where the ostensible title is shown in some other
person;

(b) "Commission" means the Commission of Inquiry constituted under section
3;

(c) "Chairman" means the Chairman of the Commission;

(d) "CPC" means the Civil Procedure Code, 1908;

' (") "CrPC" means the Code of Criminal procedure, lggg(ActVof lggg);

(f) "Family" shall include the lineal ascendants and descendants, and spouse
ofthe Respondent who are citizens ofPakistan;

(g) '?anama Papers" means the recently leaked record, of accounts opened
and assets held through the agency of, or facilitation by, the panama-based

Law firm Mossack Fonseca wherever these may have been opened, held or
located;

(h) "PPC" means the Pakistan Penal Code, I 360 CXLV of I E60);

(i) "Prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under section l8 of 0ris Act;

O "Publicly'' refers to any statement, declaration or offer made in the
national or intemational press or media;
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(k) "Relator" means any person who, on application, has been permitted by

the Commission to join the proceedings before it;

(l) ..Respondents" means Pakistani citizens or persons and their families of

Pakistanioriginwho,notwithstandin8dualnationality'retainPakistani
nationality and whose names appear in the Panama Papers;

(m)"Terms of Reference" or "TORs" means the TORs contained in the

Schedule

Constitution of Commissior of Inquiry: (l) The Federal Govemment shall' by

Notification in the officiat Gazette, constitute a Commission of Inquiry in accordance

with the provisions of this Act.

(2)TheFederalGovemmentshallmakearefercncetotheChiefJusticeofPakistanto
no.inut" thrce judges of the Supreme Court to be constituted as a Commission to

inquire into the ievelations made by the Panama Papers in accordance with this Act

and the Schedule, and shall designate the senior-most member to be the Chairman

of the Commission or if the Chief Justice is himself a member' he shall be the

Chairman. The Federal Govemment shall thereupon constitute the nominated judges

as the Commission by a Notification in the offrcial Gazette'

(3) The Commission shall conduct the inquiry and perform its function in accordance

*nirt ,hi, A", *d the Terms of Reference (TORs) contained in the Schedule;

pmvided in the Schedule to this Act shall only be amendod pusxmt to a consensus

between the Govemment and the Opposition in Parliament'

(4) The Commission shall have all the powers vested in it under this Act and the

Schedule.

(5) The TORs shall specifi the time period within which any such inquiry shatl be

concluded and may specif, different time limits for different categories ofcases;

Provided that the Federal Government may, on the rccommendation of the

Chairman of the Commissioq extend the time so specified'
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(6) The Commission shall on the conclusion of the inquiry conducted by it in each

case submit a Final Report in respect thereof to the Federal Government.

Publication and order of probe: Each report of the Commission in the case ofeach

Respondent and his family members shall be published by the Federal Govemment

within one week of its submission

provided that the report concerning any Respondent who publicly volunteers

himself and his family for accountability or who publicly admits holding of off-
shore assets, along with his family, shall be completed and submined in the first
instance.

5. Prosecution: A Respondent held responsible by the Commission for any illegal act

or conduct shall be prosecuted and punished in accordance with law by a court of
competent jurisdiction.

(l) Powers of the Commission: The Commission shall have all the powers of a
Court under the Constitution, CPC, CrPC, and the Supreme Court Rules.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality ofthe foregoing:-

(i) The Government of Pakistan, the Provincial Governments and all

Governmental agencies and executive authorities including the National

Accountability Bureau, Federal lnvestigation Agency, lntelligence Bureau,

Federal Board of Revenue, State Bank of Pakistan and Securities and

Exchange Commission of Pakistan shall act in aid of the Commission and

extend all cooperation and assistance necessary to the Commission and shall

comply with all its directions.

(ii) The Government of Pakistan shall be obliged by law to fully assist the

investigation by extending all necessary financial, legal, diplomatic support

including obtainin8 cooperation from other states and various international

agencies for the conduct of the investigation.
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(iiilThe Government of Pakistan shall be responsible for creating appropriate

infrastructure and other facilities and for making available all required funds

to the Commission to complete its task.

(iv) The commission shall constitute a national or international joint investigation

team or teams and seek international cooperation from foreign countries and

agencies to provide information, documents, evidence and record from

abroad or otherwise request for cooperation and assistance in the

investigation or issue letters and interrogatories, in accordance with the

united Nations convention ASainst corruption (the "uNcAc") , the world

Bank Stolen Assets Recovery lnitiative (the "STAR") and Mutual Legal

Assistance Requests (the "MLARS"). Where ever necessary such requests,

letters and communications by the Commission shall be deemed to be

requests, letters and communications by the Government of Pakistan.

(v) The Commission may obtain the services of such advocates of good repute as

may be necessary to assist in an inquiry or inquiries and the Federation shall

provide for their remuneration as determined by the Commission.

(vi)The Commission may also permit a relator to assist it but no fee shall be

payable to the relator.

(vii) ln the event an inquiry relates to a Respondent who has himself

reduced the stages of the lnquiry by admiftin8, publicly or through

communication to the Commission, holding of assets mentioned or alluded to

in the Panama Papers, the inquiry concerning him/her and his/her family

shall be concluded in accordance with the Schedule in the first (03) three

months extendable by (01) one month for reasons to be recorded by the

Commission, from the date of commencement of the inquiry. lnquiries in

respect of other Respondents shall only commence thereafter and be

concluded within (12) twelve months.



7. Procecdings to be open and burden of proof: All proceedings and documents

before the Commission shall be open to the public and the burden shall be on the

Respondent and his family to establish the legality of the income, fund or sources

expended to acquire property, asset or interest in question. [n the event ofa gift, the

legitimate source ofthe donor's income will have to be established,

Summons and discovery- (l) Notwithstanding the generality of the powers of a Civil
Court under Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), the Commission shall

have the following powers, namely:-

(a) summoning and enforcing the attendance ofany person and examining him on
oath;

(b) requiring the discovery and production ofany documents;

(c) receiving evidence on atlidavits;

(d) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or documenfs; and

(e) requisitioning any public record or copy thereof from any court or oflice.

(2) The Commission shall also have the power to require any person or authority,
subject to any privilege which may be claimed by that p€rson or authority under any
law for the time being in force, to fumish information or documents on such points or
matters as, in the opinion of the Commission, may be useful for, or relevant to, the

subject-+natter of the inquiry. Privilege shall in no case be claimed with respect to
assets already admitted through application to the Commission or in a public
statement made by the Respondent.

9. Powers of entry, search etc- (l) The Chairman or any officer, not below the rank of
an oflicer of BS-17, specially authorised in this behalf by the Chairman may:-

(a) enter any building or place where the Commission has reason to believe that any

books of account or other documents, computers, hard or soft discs or any other
means or instruments for the storage of data in any format or filing system rclating
to the subject-matter ofthe inquiry may be found; and

(b) seize any such books ofaccount or documents computers, hard or soft discs or any
other means or instruments for the storage of data in any format or filing system
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or take extracts or copies therefrom, subject to the provisions of section 102 and

section 103 ofthe CrPC, in so far as they may be applicable.

10. Power to order police investigation.- (l) The Commission shall, for the purposes of
this Act, have the power to order a police investigation under the Cr.P.C. into any

matte r coming beforc it.

(2) In conducting an investigation ordered under sub-section (l), the Police shall

exercise the powers conferred on it in respect ofa cognizable case by chapter XIV of
the CrPC.

11. Power to punish for contempt.- (l) The Commission shall have the same powers as

that of the Supreme Cout to punish any person who,-

(a) abuses, interferes with or obstructs the process of the Commission in any way or

disobeys any order ofthe Commission;

(b) scandalizes the Commission or otherwise does anything which tends to bring the

Commission or a member of the Commission in relation to his office into hatred,

ridicule or contempt;

(c) does anything which tends to prejudice the determination of a matter p€nding

before the Commission; or

(d) does any other thing which, by any other law, for the time being in force

constitutes contempt of court:

Provided that fair comments made in good faith and in the public

interest on the working of the Commission or on its Final Report after the

completion of the inquiry shall not constitute contempt of the Commission.

(2) Exercise of the powerc conferred on a Commission by this section shall be

regulated by rules made by the Supreme Court.

12 Additional powers of the Commission.- In case the specific nature of an inquiry so

requires, the Commission shall exercise the following additional powers for the

purposes of this Act, namely:-
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(a) the power to constitute special teams, consisting of oflicers from the executive

authorities and experts in specific fields, for the purposes of assisting the

Commission in conducting an inquiry' The special teams shall have such powers

as may be provided by the Commission;

(b) such other powers as are deemed necessary for conducting the inquiry'

13. Terms of Reference: (i) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or any other

law and in addition to the foregoing the Commission shall proceed in accordance with

andexercisethepowersspecifiedintheToRscontainedinthescheduletothisAct.

(ii) The TORs may not be amended without a consensus between the Govemment and

the Opposition in both Houses of Parliament'

14.JudiciatProceedings.-AllproceedingsbeforetheCommissionshallbedeemedtobe
judicial proceedings within the meaning of scctions t93 and 228 ofPPC'

15. Procedure of the Commission'- (l) The Commission shall have the power to

regulateitsownprocedureexceptasprovidedinthisActorintheSchedulehereto.

(2) The Commission shall fix the places and times of its sittings'

(3) The Commission may act notwithstanding the temporary absence of any member

or the existence of a vacancy among its members, provided that each Final Report

shatl be made bY all three members.

15. Statements made by persons before the Commission'- No statement made

by a person in the course of giving evidence before the Commission other than a

iespondent or a member of his family, shall subject him to, or be used against him in'

any civil or criminal proceeding exc€pt in a prosecution for giving false evidence by

such statement:

Provided that the statement is made in reply to a question which he is required by

the Commission to answer; or is otherwise relevant to the subject-matter of

inquiry.
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17. Protection of action taken in good faith'- No suit or other legal proceedings

shall lie against any member of the Commission or any person acting under the

direction of the Commission in respect of anyhing which is in good faith done or

intendedtobedoneinpursuanceofthisActorofanyrulesorordersmadethereunder
or in respecr of the publication, by or under the authority of the Commisslon' of any

repor! Paper or Proceedings.

18. Power to make rules'- The Federal Government may if necessary' by

Notification, in the official Gazette, make rules to carry out the purposes ofthis Act

Provided that such Rules shall be ptaced before both Houses of Parliament

immediately upon promulgation and may be repealed by a resolution of either

House.

SCHEDT'LE

TERMS OF REFERENCE

I. PreliminarY:

PRIORITY OF CASES: While inquiring into the Terms of Reference given below the

commission shall first advert to the cases of Respondents, including their family members,

whohavepubliclyvolunteeredforaccountabilityorhavepubliclyadmittedholdingofassets
and properties or off'shorc companies abroad' Only after exhausting all available cases

withinthiscategorywilltheCommissionthenproceedtoinquireintothepropertiesand
affairs ofother Respondents in such order as it may choose'

(l). The Commission shall:

(i)Examine information' including information made available by the disclosure of

the Panama Papers, relating to involvement of Respondents' their family members

in acquiring properties, assets and interests outside Pakistan in their own names or

in the names of companies and entities registered in any jurisdiction' state or

country and to determine in each case whether any law has been infringed by the

Rerpondent or any member of the hmily of the Respondent' and if so' also to

detennine responsibility for such infringement'

(ii) In order to come to a conclusion in each case, determine whether the

provisions of laws relating inter alia to income tax, wealth ta:<' foreign exchange'

Lmpanies and elections have been infringed by the Respondent or any member of
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the family of the Respondent, with due regard inter alia to the following matters as

may be aPPlicable to each case:-

(a) detaits ofall the properties, assets and bank accounts held and/or acquired'

benami or otherwise' by the Respondent and members of the Respondent's

family or by off-shore companies, in or ouside Pakistan;

(b) sources and means of transfer/ or transmission of the funds and incomes

utilized to purchase the properties, assets and bank accounts in (a) above;

(c)incomeeamedandprofitsordividendsobtainedorfundsreceived'income
tax if any payable or paid by the Respondent and each member of the

family of the Respondent on the funds and incomes in (b) above as well as

otherwise on a Ye3r-wise basis;

(d) To ensure that the transactions are not based on proceeds of drug

traffrckingorterroristfmance,thedetailsandparticularsofthepersonsor
entities from whom the properties in (a) above were purchased' and the

funds and incomes in (b) above were obtained and, in case the sellers are

companies, or companies owned by companies, the names and Particulars

of the individuals, (howsoever remote and behind how so many corporate

veils) actually owning the seller company or companies or the properties'

assets or bank accounts ofsuch companies'

(iii)Appointacommitteeofexpertsinintemationalforensicaudit(hereinafter
referred to as the .'Experts committee") to carry out an exhaustive investigation

and audit into the offshore companies and their accounts owned by the

Respondent and his Family including all transactions, sales and purchases ofall

assets, moveable and immoveable, including stocks, shares' debntures and

equitable or benami interests, opening and operation of all bank accounts'

including offshore bank accounts and incorporation of all companies including

offshorc companies whether directly or behind corporate veil(s) wherever in the

world they maYbe.

(iv) It shall be the critical duty of the Experts Committee to veriff and r€Port to the

Commission, the money trail which provided funds for such offshore companies

and the consequential payments out of such funds for investments and other

financial transactions.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, and in order to arrive at the

whole truth, the Commission shall obtain evidence with regard to' examine and give

its findings on each of the following questions with respect to each Respondent and

each member of his familY:

(i) What properties, and of what real market value, are held beneficiatly' benami

or have otherwise been bought and/or sold by the Respondent and his Family

during the Period l9E5 to 2016?
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(ii) What sources of income were available to the Respondent and his Family
during this period?

(iii) What bank accounts in their own names or benami were these funds kept in?

(iv) Were the Respondent and his Family members not required to pay Income Tax
in Pakistan for such incomes?

(v) On which date and through which banks were the funds utilized in the

purchase of the properties abroad?

(vi) Lifting the veil of incorporation, who was the person(s) from whom the

aforesaid properties were purchased?

(vii) When were the properties purchased by the seller from whom these were

obtained by the Respondent and/or his family members with similar disclosure

ofthe seller's particulars, bank and income tax statements ofthe seller?

(viii) Where a Respondent himself admits ownership of any properties abroad, what

other properties, assets or intercsts did the Respondent or his Family acquire

by payments made from bank accounts from which the disclosed properties

were purchased by the Respondent or any other bank accounts in their names?

(ix) Is the year-wisc accrction and acquisition of assets commensurate with the

Income Tax.paid year wise by the Respondent and his Family since 1985?

(x) Whether opening, maintaining and operating offshore accounts by or on behalf
of the Respondent and his Family or being beneficiaries of such accounts

could be regarded as legal and proper for him and his Family?

(xi) Whether the Respondent and his Family arc required to disclose money trail
and tansfer offunds into their offshore accounts and money trail and transfer

of funds out of such accounts for purchase of properties or other investrnents

in foreign countries?

(xii) Whether any Pakistani staying abroad under agreements between the

Govemment of Pakistan and another sovereign state is not a state guest in that

counEy on behalf of Pakistan?

(xiii) Whether any property, gifu or amounts rcceived by him during that period

and/or properties and assets acquired or obtained by him did not belong to the

State of Pakistan and were these not liable to be deposited in the State

Exchequer or Tosha Khana?

(xiv) Whether a Responden! by concealing the ownership and sources of income
through which the properties were procured, and concealing them in the
nomination papem or before relevant tax authorities during the previous
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elections, has not committed comrpt and illegal practices under the elections

and tax laws?

(xv) Whether all transfer of funds, purchase ofassets and all other investments and

transactions can be chronologically reconciled with individual Income Tax
paid by the Respondent and each Family member?

(3). Respondent and Family to authorise Comnittee. The Respondent and members of
his family shall execute mandatory authorisations by irrevocable general powers of
attomey empowering the Experts Committee and/or its designated members, or any

other person designated by the Commission, to lift all corporate veils, access all bank

accounts, offshore companies and their accounts, stock exchange accounts, corporate

registers including registers of shareholders and directors, land and estate records (by
whatever name or nomenclature called in any jurisdiction), and the facilitation ofthe
Committee/member by the Respondent by any other means that may be required by
any foreign jurisdiction, government, authority or official concernd and such

facilitation may include the signing of any required documents, forms, applications,

requests or authorisations as if the person empowered were the concemed Respondent

or family member;

Provided that an irebuttable presumption of guilt shall arise against the

Respondent in the event the Respondent or members of hiJher family refuse or
fail to give the authorizations or extend the facilitation referred to in this Section;

Provided further that once ownership of the Respondent or his Family ofan asset

or interest is proved, or admined, (whether as banamidar, beneficiary, trustee or in

any other capacity), the burden of proving that it was lawfully acquired through

legitimate incomes, sources, funds, and through a lawful mode, shall be on the

Respondent.

(4) Forfeiture: In case a Respondent and his Family omit to extend fullest cooperation to

the Committee or if they are unable to rebut the presumption that the assets were not

acquired tkough legitimate Income Tax paid incomes, sources, funds and means, the

Commission shall direct them to forthwith liquidate and bring those assets and funds

to Pakistan where the State shall forfeit them.
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(5) Cross-examination: Every Respondent and his Family members shall prescnt

themselves before the Commission for examination and cross-exam ination, by any

advocate, any relator or other person permitted by the Commission.

(6) The Commission shall also:

i. Require, in addition to the exercise of powers under clause (iv) of Section 6

(2) and Section 12 of the Act, a forensic audit by a competent aod

independent firm of Pakistani auditors, of each case separately in accordance

with the provisions of the Act, to determine the legality of each of the

transactions covered by these TORs wherein the burden of proving the Iawful

nature ofthe transaction shall be on the Respondent;

ii. require the Respondent and every family member to make a full and complete

disclosure, on oath and/or affidavit, ofall the properties, bank accounts, shares

and all other assets of the Respondent and every member of the family of the

Responden! along with their market value, whether held benami or otherwise,

and in case the property or off-shore company is claimed to be benami or in
trust require the Respondent to obtain a slmilar disclosure from the real orvner,

the benamidar and the trustee.

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS

The Act seeks to provide a legal process for inquiries into the trans-national and trans-

jurisdictional secreted transfers and deposis ofvast sums of Pakistani rupees and resources

by persons whose names have been disclosed in the recent leaks ofthe Panama Papers and by

their family members. Since funds have been secretly transmitted to, and parked or utilized in

foreign countries behind corporate veils, and since the disclosures have been made by a

reputable intemaiional body of investigative joumalists, the category ofpersons named in the

Panama l,eaks is distinct and stands apart. For this purpose this new special law is designed

to facilitate the State, thmugh specific provisions providing for effective trans-national and

trans-jurisdictional tracing and outreach, to uncover all those secreted funds, assets and

properties .
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